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Early

structural influences on the Oiyazna basin include Oligo-

cene extension folled by early Miocene wrench faulting.

Evidence

of wrench faulting is thscured by Pleistocene thrust faulting.
Detailed surface ax

separately

examine

subsurface structural analysis was used to

the effects of

each

structural reiiue.

The northwest-treix1ing, right-lateral Russell fault was the

dcaninant structural

influence in the Cuyama basin during the Neogene.

A previcnisly unrecognized strar

of this wrench fault system, the

Eastern Russell fault, divexes fin the Russell fault north of

Ibrales
series

canyon.

of

The Russell ai

the Eastern Russell faults experi-

defornational episodes beginning as early as 23 Ma produced

en echelon folds, normal faults, ar

strike-slip faults associated

with each wrench fault.

Palinspastic analysis documents 16 to 18 miles of post-Oligocene
right-lateral separation along the entire Russell fault system.

Contacts between crystalline basement aud both pre-Oligocene strata
ai

Oligocene Siitmler Formation are offset 8 to 9 miles along each

strax

of this system northwest of the Russell fault-Eastern Russell

fault junction.

fault system

Restoration of the cumulative offset on the Russell

restores

the Ozena fault.

the Ia Panza fault to a position adjacent to

This reconstruction

and the

occurrence of coarse

that the La

Oligocene red-beds north of each fault suggest

Ozena faults were one continuous normal fault, north

Panza

and

side dn,

during the Oligocene.

The Russell

and Eastern

Russell faults were active

as Neogene

sliver faults of the Salinian block duriig Inland migration of
transform Pacific-North American plate shear.

the timing

doc.mnted for

The cdest offsets and

each fault support this interpretation.

later right-slip was acccatmdated alorr

the San

Arfreas

fault.

Pleistocene thrust faulting overprinted and was influenced by
older structures within the basin.

basesent blocks uplifted by the

The Whiterock fault ianied over

Eastern Russell

rootless folds in the upper plate.

fault, prcduoing

Eventhal failure of these

folds

resulted in scissors-liice displacessnt along the Taylor Canyon fault.
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several scuroes.
ai

interested n

Barb Nevins ar

Dr. Robert S. Yeats introduced ne to Cuyaina Valley
in its structural ccarcp].exities.

Hans Schwin, warned n

the project ard initiated n
face structural analysis.

My predecessors,

of frustrations inherent in

into the mysteries surrourxtli

subsur-

Than Davis, field geologist for Atlantic

Rithfield, spent two waeks fini1 iarizir

n

with the geology of

Cuyaina Valley arxl discussed ongoirq structural debates abait the
area.

In d&ttion, he allowed n

the use of his unpiblished geologic

wap of the Caliente Maintain qjadrar1e onto which I added iu'j own
appirq.

Rarhers Pete galos ard Claita ard Pat Russell allowed n

ess to their lard in the Calierite ard La Panza Panes.

shared the rij

of field work, nny la

Herb Spitz

hours of work in the niap

roan, ard nusrous discussions of Cuyama Valley geology.

Paula Pitts

ard Jalmie Bradtury drafted ncst of ur nniltiple plates ard figures.

Support for this project was provided by National Science

FounEtion grant ER-8O2227l.

Atlantic Richfield, with the help of

Bill Bazeley, furred field work in the mmr of 1982 ard provided
the wall data which 1r!e this project possible.
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Regional Setting
The Cuyaina basin is located in the southern Coast Ranges of

central California, forty-five miles southwest of Bakersfield. This

Neogene basin enipasses a region directly north of the west-treud-

in

ansverse Ranges aud west of the Great Valley (Figure 1).

It incl'xies the Cuyai

Valley,

Carrizo Plain, the adjacent Caliente

Range, ar parts of the Sierra Madre ai

La Pariza

mtains (Figure

2). This study concerns the structural geology of northwestern

fault aud

east

of the Rinconada fault. This teziarie is distinguished

by granitic or gneissic basenent in contrast to the surrourding

non-granitic

Franciscan

ard Great Valley

assenblages. The Salinian

thousard kilEters during the Late etaceous ard early
Tertiary, bitt the anunt ard direction of this inovennt is controveras several

sial (cf.
ard

Ross, 1977; Page, 1981, 1982;

Erigebretson,

thairion et

a].., 1984; Page

1984).

The Cuyatna basin contains a thick, well-exposed sequence of

middle to late Cenozoic sediments which unconfoniiably

overlies a

2

Index Map.
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FIgure 2. Tectonic Map of

the Cuyama Basin.
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thick Late

etaceous to early Tertiary sedimentary section (Figure

3). These sediitntazy rocks in turn rest unconformably on granitic
ai

gneissic basnt in the Ia Pariza Range ai

Caliente Range.

the northwestern

The thick late Oligocene to Hiocene sedintazy

suocesejon was deposited during the period when interaction between
the Fara].lon, Pacific, a1
initiated.

transition f

(Blake et al., 1978).

North American lithoseric plates
convergent to transform plate margin

Cbnsequently, structural ard depositional

patterns in this rion record the cQmlp].ex tectonic history of a
Neogene borderlard basin adjacent to an active plate margin.

L_

..

province to the south (Silver, 1983).

The valley is bc*.irded on the

north by the Caliente Range, which is thrust south over the valley
along the Morales arx3. Whiterock faults, az

bouzed on the south by

the Sierra Madre Range, which is thrust north along the South Cuyama
ard Ozena faults.

In contrast, the older right-lateral Russell fault

which t,s northwest across the valley is
Coast Range structure.

ra typical of southern

The Russell fault is açarent only in the

subsurface because it is covered by Plio-Pleistocene continental
deposits ard is tectonically overridden by the Whiterock ari South
Cuyamna faults.

The Russell fault is the probable continuation of

the Red Hills-San Juan-thinineas fault systes which can be traced

north to an intersection with the San Arreas fault.

Ross (1978)

Figure 3. GeneralIzed Regional Geologic Map of
the Cuyomo Basin Area
(Modifiad l,am Jennings and Si,aisd, l96S SmIlh, 1954

and Jgu.in1s. i98,59.
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pointed out that the thimi.neas fault juxtaposes gneissic basement
of Barrett Ridge to the east ai

granitic basement of the La Panza

Rare to the west.
This wrench fault system forms the structural traps which
control petroleum accumulation in the Russell Ranch aud South Cuyaxna
oil fields.

In diition to these to major oil fields there are

several minor fields in the Cuyama region.

The Taylor Canyon aud

ales Canyon oil filds are both featured in this report.

Scatter-

Objectives

.

.. ,..

!L

r. ,E.)

1'rZ,zNevins (1983) ar

Sthwir

(1984) to the northwest.

Another graduate

studerrt, Herb Spitz, is currently s dyin the structural geology of
southeastern Oiyama Valley.

These fcor Oregon State University

theses constitute a 1or-texm detailed study of Qiyaina basin structure supervised by Dr. Robert S. Yeats.

The cmn goal of this

research is to examins the evolution of the right-lateral San Arxreas
fault system ai

its relation to major thrust faults in Cuyalna

Valley.

Specific objectives of this particular study include the follozIng:
1.

Integrate the surface maçir
subsurface geology.

of the study area with

7

2.

Determine the relation of the Russell fault with the
thimineas fault to the north.

3,

Docunent the magnitude of displacenent on the Russell
fault.

4.

Delineate wrench fault

structures, including folds

aid norm1 faults.
5.

Determine the northern extent of the

6.

Exithe the influence of uxderlying

iterock fault.

structures on

the geanetxy of the Vthiterock fault.

wsnr
11!

b

kjbiu.f

118 oil wells in aid araurd the Taylor Canyon aid 1'brales Canyon oil
fields.

Well data include electric logs, directional surveys,

dipter logs, descriptions of core, sidjall, aid ditch sanles,
paleontological reports, aid well histories.

Surface geology was mapped during the mmr of 1982 on the 7.5minute Caliente Maintain aid Taylor Canyri tcçcgraic quadrangles
(Plate III).

Initial f'mi liarization with the geology inc1idt1

several field trips throughait Cuyaxna Valley aid two weeks assistii

Than Davis of Atlantic Rifield with fieldwork in the Soda Lake
region just north of my study area.

I then extered the detailed

geologic mapping of Than Davis aid Ernie ])ieheidorfer northwest of

)brales Canyon after caupleting aid slightly ncdifying their map.

Herb Spitz assisted ma in the field.

After ccinpleting my awn

mapping, I assisted Herb Spitz in mapping a portion of southeastern
Cuyama Valley as part of his M.S. thesis (Spitz, 1985).

Finally, I

uudertcok extensive reconnaissance of my entire study area, familiarizing myself with contacts, lithologies, facies changes, aud structura]. style.

D.iring this period, well data were collected £rciu

Atlantic Richfield in Bakersfield.
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Previis Work

The prospect of oil has spurred extensive geological investigations in the Cuyaxna region since the turn of the century.

English

(1916) is cre.ited with the initial comprehensive study of Oiyama

geology, fo1l,ed by those of Eaton (1939) and Eaton et al. (1941).
The 1948 discovery of oil along

the banks

of the Cuyama River trig-

gered an explosion of reports on regional geology and stratigraphy.
Eckis (1952,

uTpbliShed

report) and Schwade et al. (1958) produced

general studies of Oiyana oil field geology.

of oil and Gas released

several

The California Division

reports on the geology of spacific

oil fields, including one on the }rales Canyon oil field by Lawrence
(1960).

Regional studies of the

surface geology of Dilee (1950,

Carrizo-Ciyaina

unpiblished manuscript)

subsurface report of Cross (1962).

stratigraphic

area include the

and the

Hill et al. (1958) presented

terminology that is still in use with only

minor

cthanges by Dit1ee (1973b).

1972) on Cretacecus and Paleogene rocks of the La Panza, Santa raicia,
and Sierra Madre Ranges; Bohannon (1975) on the Siiimler Formation in

Ia Panza and Caliente Ranges; Bart'z (1974, 1978) on the Simmier and

Vaqueros Formations

of the Caliente Range;

itsche (1969)

Miocene sadixentary rocks of the Sierra Madre
(1967, 1968, 1981) on the Brarx*i Canyon Saudst

on the

intains; and Clifton

and Caliente

Biostratigraphic researth includes Eaton et al. (1941),

Repenning and V&rr (1961), and Vedder (1973) on Miocene rocks of
the Caliente Range and

.bnterey

Formation.

Obradovich

ilhips (1976) and Iagoe (1981,

1982) on the

Geochronological studies by T\irner (1970) and

and Naeser (1981) cover

time-stratigraphic

correlations

for Caliente Range Miocene rocks.

thipping (1972) ai

discuss paleogeography of the Cuyama region for the

Paleogene aM

I.agoe (1984)

etaceous to

Cysta11ine basement

the M.tocene, respectively.

studies include Canpton (1966), Ross (1972, 1974, 1977, 1978), Eblig

aid Joseph (1977), aM Joseph et al. (1982).
Regional tectonic

aM structural

the Cuyama region are numerous.
tectonics were p.ibli.shed

studies with iip1ications for

Pertinent studies of Salinian block

by Suppe

Graham (1978), Page (1982),

(1970),

thanpion et al. (1984), aid Page aM Errjebretson (1984).
structural problems are addressed by Huffman (1972),
Smith (1977), Nevins (1983), Sc*iwing (1982, 1984),

Specific

Dibblee

(1976),

aM Bailance et

al. (1983).

The TJSGS published a regional geologic map (1:125,000) by

Dilee (l973a) aid several detailed geologic maps (1:24,000) of the
eastern Caliente region
Repenning (1965, 1975).

by Veider

1970) aM Vedder aM

Dilblee's unpublished 15-minute (1:62,500)

geologic maps of the Caliente

Mcearson Peak

(1968,

!.intain, Branth Mountain, aid

quadrangles are

available

as

Davis aM IXieberdorfer produced u published
geologic

tJSGS Open File Maps.

7.5-minute (1:24,000)

ps of the Caliente Ixmntain aM Taylor Canyon qjiadrangles.
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General Statement

The granitic and grteissic basement rocks

of the southern

Salinian block are ivaoonfobly overlain by strata of late
cecus to Holocene age.

basin is shown

on

The generalized stratigra1iy of

Figure 4.

eta-

the Cuyama

Typical electric logs of both the upper

and lower plates of the thitsrock fault in the Morales Canyon and

,)I5L
,r

q

'E.

Xi

1'g

.J

.

.1 i1ç

either the Oligocene Slimiil er Formation or by the late Oligocene to

pra-Oligocene marine strata act as effective basnt; these strata
prthably overlie crystalline rocks at depth.

Continental rocks of

the Oligocene Siim1er Formation unconformably overlie the older
marine sequence to
stix]y area.
-.

1kr.s ,

the

sxth, 'west, and in the central portion

of the

To the north and east, Sii1 er is urxerlain by crystal-

usp
TI.. ,uE.'.'

(r5:,-

i

La Panza Range, the Carrizo Plain, and
Russell and Eastern Russell faults.

bly overlies either the

in

local areas adjacent to the

Elsewhere, Vaqueros uncforma-

pre-Oligocene simentary sience or

crystalline basnt.
Marine deposits of the

early to milidle Miocene Monterey Forma-
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Figure 5. Composite Type Electric log for the Morales Canyon
and Taylor Canyon Oil Fields, Upper Plate of the
Whiterock Fault.
(Electric-log intervals from. Aeco-Br. Am.-Shell 1-13, 220'-2560'; Howard 75-3,

2560'-3280'; Helter 48-34, 3280'-3750 5400'-5900', 6980'-7230',
Travers -23, 3750'-4270'; Rifter 23-Il, 4270'-5400'; Government 18-2,
5900'-6980'; vertical scale in feet.)
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Painted Rock Sandstone Member of the Vaqueros
--30 Formation, Tvp, (Dibblee sand),
.-3

36

sandstone, light to dark gray, fine- to medium-groined, silty,
massive to poorly bedded, abundant megafossils, common
thin interbeds of dark brown siltstone,

55

60

Soda Lake Shale Member of the Vaqueros
Formation, Tst, (Cotgrove shale),

-

siltslone, dark brown, sandy, massive to ptoty, abundant
forominifero and fish remains, minor interbeds of sandstone.

?1 1'
z

0

l

Quail Canyon Sandstone Member of the Vaqueros
Formation, Tqc, (Colgrove sand),

..S

Sandstone, gray to dark gray, fine - to medium- grained,
Silty, massive.

'4

Figure 6. Composite Type Electric log for the Morales Canyon

and Taylor Canyon Oil Fields, Lower Plate of the
Whiterock Fault.

(Electric-log intervals from: Whitney 47-JO, 220-1180'; Joice "B 64-14,

lt8O'a4OO', 39OO' 40301; Humble 54-31, 2400'-3500; Ritter li-Il,
3800!.39001;

vertical scale in feet.)
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STAGES
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W

Morales Formation, 1mb,

8

dork gray to red-brown.

,._j

a

9 +' ! -1-

? ?

interbedded sandstone, ton, gray, and green-gray, poorly sorted,
very tine - to coorse-groined, pebbly; siltstone and cloystane,

-

-'-1

-

Saltos Shale Member of the Monterey Formation, Ims,
siltstone, dark brown, cloyey, laminated to mossive; minor interbedn
of sandstone, gray, very fine-groined to Silty; abundant foraminifero
and fish remains; rare carbonaceous material.

tJJ

z

Z

Pointed Rock Sandstone Member, Tvp, (Dibble. sand),
-

k

sandstone, light to medium gray, fine - to medium-graifled, silty,
hard to triable; minor fossiliferous beds in upper part; common
siltstone interbeds, brown, in lower port.

ted Electric-tog Marker

1Ui

Vaqueros Formation

25

I'-

-

Soda Lake Shale Member, Tel, (Coigrove shale),
siltstone, dark brown to gray, massive to platy; abundant foraminifero
and fish remains, minor inferbeds of sandstone.

so

LU

LU

o

2

_I

U;

o

Quail Canyon Sandstone Member, Tqc, (Colgrove sand),
N

-

sandstone, gray to green-gray, tine - to medium-groined, silty,
massive, glouconitic; local pebble lenses; minor riterbeds of
dork roy siltsfOne.
dark red to green-gray;
Silty sandstone and cloy-

Unnamed Pre-OHgocene Marine

Ui

I-

Sedimentary Sequence, Tu,

Granite a/or Gn&ss, G,

00W

Ui"-'0

stone ma ri,

interbedded sandstone, dark gray, fine - to mediurn-groined, very hard,
biotitic, and siltstone, dark gray to black, brittle, micoceous; abundant
carbonaceous moteriol and pyrite; rare forominifera; minor pebble

light gray to dork greengroy, biotite-rich, bonded to coarsely
crystalline, locally fractured and altered to chlorite.

15
tion conformably overlie Vaquerts strata.

The marginal-marine Branch

Canyon Sarx3stone grades laterally basinward (both westward arx

eastward) into the bathyal Monterey Formation.

Locally, west of the

Russell fault, Branch Canyon conformably overlies Monterey.
Canyon ai

Branch

Monterey are both conformably av-erlain by the marine Santa

Margarita Formation of mi &1 e ai

late Miocene age.

On the north-

eastern flank of the Caliente Range, the nonmarine Caliente Formation
interfingers to the west with Oligocene to Miocene marine strata.
Fk..

cystauine Basent

LP(bi,Pb.i.
fault (Ross, 1972, 1978).

The crystalline rocks of La Panza Range are predn1nantly medium

_

gray granodiorite ai

Wic

quartz inzonite.

Rb-Sr ai

U-Rb dates of

,:z... .:-i ki
'.:".I

west of the Red Hills-San Juan-thimineas fault (Kistler et al., 1973;

Cton, 1966).

Anosalously ying K-ar dates cczmicnly rorded in

this portion of the Salinian block aear to reflect subsequent
thermal events or slocz cooling during uplift rather than emplacement
ages of plutons (Ross, 1972, 1978; Kistler et a].., 1973).

Thus,

despite a your K-Ar date of arcroximately 80 Ma, basennt rocks
of La Panza

Barge are

presumed to be Early cretaceous in age (Curtis

et al., 1958; Capton, 1966;

ai

Everrden

crystalline basnt northeast of
ineas-Russell fault z

Kistler, 3.970).

the

was designated

Red Hills-San Juan-thim-

the

"Barrett

Ridge slice" of

the Salinian block by Ross (1972). Strontium isotope ratios
this region

are significantly higher than ratios

£u

I.4u elsewhere in

different age or a different
initial sr87/Sr86 ratio for these rocks (Kistler et aL, 1973).
Northeast of the thiinineas fault, the exposed crystalline rocks of
Barrett Ridge contrast sharply with typical Salinian block basement.
Sa].inia.

This may Irdicate either a

Outcrops of predaninarrtly qiartzo-feldspathic

gneiss with minor

biotite gnsiss, biotite schist, ar houblerxe schist are associated
with bodies of quartzite, alaskite, ai fault slivers of mmb1e. The
metaii*rMc rocks are lithologically s4milar to Precambrian basesent
of the

San Gabriel Mountains in the

ansverse

thanpion et a].. (1984) consider Barrett
occurrence

of the Tijunja

basement at

terrane,

Ridge

Rar'es (Boss, 1978).

to be a northern

a ccmiposite of distinctive Precam-

ocourrences are restricted to
the areas east of the Eastern Russell ard associated faults, ard in
the northern study area, east of the thiinirieas fault.
depth.

dioritic to granitic

These subsurface

to dark gray, biotitic, very
hard, ai often weathered with evidence of sericitic ard chloritic
gneiss, light gray
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alteration.

Prevalent fractures ar

occasional cataclastic structures.
contours, ai

slickensides occur alon with
O,re descriptions, basanent

Vaqueros subcrop map contacts ixxlicate that these rocks

correlate with the gneiss of Barrett Ridge.

A sequence .of pre-Oligocene marine strata deposited

Sierra Madre basin is exposed
and Sierra Madre !tuntains.

the

the La Panza, sonthern Santa Lucia,

The sequence is 30,000 feet thick and

overlies crystalline basent
Ranges.

in

in

in the

La Panza and Santa Lucia

In the Sierra Madre Range, this sequence is at least 20,000

feet thick, bit its base is riot exposed.

The sequence has a regional

sithwest dip with an average inclination of 35-40 degrees in the

I!II'

'W'!Lk1'.I",.

1irr7k...
Si'1er, the late Oligocene-early Miocene Vaqueros Formation and
locally younger strata uncoriformably overlie the older sequence
directly.

containing volcanic, granitic, and netaniorpiic clasts (Hill et al.,

1958; thiing, 1970, 1972; Dlbblee, 1973b).

thipping (1970, 1972)

,i

W.-E-.,','.. ,

sequence into several infonnel lithologic units.

differentiated only Late

DiJlee (l973b)

etaceous rocks, early Tertiary rocks, and

a basal

Die to lithologic nrnotony in the

etaceous cong].cinerate.

study area, thipping's (1970, 1972) units are not identified, ar
Dibblee' s (].973b) divisions are mappable only at the surface.

.i

,

-

.

trast.
etaceous
1958).

late

in

age (Eaton et aL, 1941; Hill et al., 1958; Jennings,

Subsequent reseazth, hoiever, extended the age range fXu
etaceous through

al., 1967; Verir

middle Eocene (Gr et

and Brown, 1968).

Veer et

al., 1966;

The equivalent of this sequence

in the sitheastern Ca].iente Range is mapped as the Pattiway Formation (Hill et al., 1958)
1965; Dibblee, 1973b).

of Paleocene age (Ver%r

Eaposures in the Sierra Madre Range are of

early to middle Eccene age (thippin, 1972).
Santa ILlcia Zbmtains range from Late

with the

and Pepennin,

Strata

etaceous

in

Ia Panza and

to middle

Eocene

etaceous rocks unconformably overlying granite in the

north.

The subsurface extent of this sequence in the study area is

sequence is penetrated only

Eastern Russell
West of the

2200 feet

east of Rarrett Ridge

fault, where it

is

a

and adjacent to the

thin wedge overlying

gneiss.

Russell fault, the Arco Indian 2-23A well drilled through

of the sequence without

rea,thing

the

base.

Reports fru

wells throughout the study area flxitcate that the sequence consists

of interbedded sandstone and siltstone with minor conglomerate.

The
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sarstone is very hard, dark gray, fine- to
cemented, ar

medium-grained, silica-

locally laminated with hard, dark

stone layers. Minor canglairate
an3. matancric c*les in a

gray to

lenses include

black silt-

volcanic, granitic,

matrix of dark siltstone arx.I

fine- to

mdiumgrained sastcne. U three rock types contain aIant
aces material,

car

ar

occasional to rare

icderate

mts of pyrite, calcite, ax

foraminifera.

is frequently referred to as "the Cretacac2s

The sequet

mica,

of

Qiyama Valley" in lithologic ar paleontologic reports. Several

wells contain SicTeneroides wbitei,
(1958) as a

classified by Hill et al.

foraininifer diagnostic of the late Cretaces.

ly, however, foramirzifera are rare, arenaceis, az

The

statement "age uirtain bit possibly

[-':

General-

ncaxiagnostic.

Paleocene ar4'or tper

:.

.. .r'E,wil

i

I&

:-

E.

RS 'ri'.z pt r
Lk1'

Stiim1er Formation

The

continents].

S1irm1 er Formation was deposited durin

an

extensions), period just prior to the main Tertiary marine transgression.

At the

type locality in

the

southeastern

Caliente Paie,

Simmier unconformably overlies the Paleocene Pattiway Formation (Hill
et al., 1958).

In the Cuyama GoIe ai

unconforinably overlies

the La Panza Range, Simmier

the pre-Oligocene marine sequence.

At Barrett
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Ridge, a local

patch

of Siitm1er nonconformably

overlies gneissic

basnt (Bartz, 1974, 1978).
Bartc*, (1974, 1978)

subdivided

a c1rate

facies ai

facies

the Siurmier into a sandstone

aM observed that the sandstone

fades açears to be restricted to the rion northeast of the Big
Spring aM Morales thrust faults.

The

sandstone

facies is

exposed in

the type area in the soitheastern Caliente Rare, where it is 3100
feet tbick, aM in the northwestern Caliente Rane, where it is as
thick as 3800 feet (Bartz, 1974, 1978; Ve&r, 1973). Hill et
al. (1958) described Slmler in the type area as red to greenish-gray
sandstone with interbeds of maroon

alluvial-plain deposit with
Bobannon, 1975; Ba1lai
b. E..

aM

green siltstone aM

an eastern sirce (Bartow,

a local

1974;

et a].., 1983).

nb',' UU4i...Z.

'1J

Oiyama Valley.

Surface occurrences are patchy with thicknesses

vaiyir t±u 0 to 600 feet.
preted

surface

oss (1962) aM Bartow (1974) inter-

exposures as re-entrants in older terrain.

S{n1 er

ccçosed of clasts of
sandstone, quartzite, volcanics, aM granitic rocks in a matrix of
brick-red, poorly-sorted sandstone. The corlcarate facies was
i1carate in southeastern La Panza Rare is

deposited

in

an alluvial-fan environment associated with

fault

scarps

(Bart, 1974, 1978; Bobarinon, 1975; Bailance et al., 1983).
In the subsurface, Sfriwnler is identified by its predominantly
reddish color,

imñly

matrix, aM absence of marine

fossils.

Within
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the sty area, it occurs in local erosional patches or as thicker
deposits in the Carrizo Plain ai

in southeastern La Panza Range

(Plate XV).

The thickest section of

Basin Heller

48-34 well

Slimnier is

penetrated by the

which encounters 1600 feet of

continental

conlcmrate in the upper plate of the Whiterock fault. Well
descdptions characterize S{iTftnl er as either red-brn to green-gray
sazxstone

_.E

i ,.

_-

with interbeds of red-green siltstone or
jii !T1I

poorly-sorted said matrix.

as congicanerate

'p

i

It unconfonnably overlies either

Oligocene strata or gneissic basement ar

pre-

is itself confob1y

overlain by the Vaqueros Forsation.
The

Sivmil er

corlanerate facies was originally mapped as the

Pedrodc Canyon Sarxstcze Meter of the Santa Mazarita Foition by

later as the r marfi portion of the Vaqueros
Fozmation by Eaton et al. (1941). Cleinents (1950) renan this unit
1ish (1916) ard

the Sespe Formation, aid

Veer aid Brcn (1968) referred to it as

Oligocene(?) red-beds. The name

S(i'n1er

Formation was formally

applied to both the sardstone aid the ccalcairate facies by Hill et
al. (1958) aid retaii by Dilee (1973b).
Until recently, the

unfossiliferous S{mnler

Formation was

considered to be Oligocene: it unconfornh1y overlies strata as

young as Eocene, is conformably overlain by Vaqueros strata as old as
Oligocene, aid intertongues with the lower Vaqueros in the La Panza

Range (Bartow, 1974, 1978). A recently-discovered basalt flow

interbed in the lower to mille part of the Si'imler is dated by K-2r
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as 23 4 ± 0 8 Ma to 22.9 ± 0 7 Ma, irxicating a late Oligocene to
early Miocene age for the Sii,nnler Formation (Ballance et al., 1983).

Vaqueros Formation

The middle Tertiary marine saxxIstone, siltstone, ai

shale

suence In the Caliente Range was mapped as the Vaqueros Foztion
by Hill et al., (1958).

This transgressive-regressive marine

sequence is divided into three

ners: the basal Soda Lake

stone, the middle Soda take Shale, ar

the

Sarx-

ter Painted Rock

the b1

Sarxstone.

Dibblee (1973b) renan

Sarx3stone.

Vaqiercs conformably overlies the

ber the

Siiin1er

Quail

Canyon

Formation or

unconfoxinably overlaps the Silimiler to rest on the pre-Oligocene
marine

sequence or oxystailine basennt.

¶ie thickness of this

forilation Varies

ncrthwestern Caliente Range
Range (Bartc*i, 1974).

faults, the Vaqueros

to

rr

to 2000 feet alc

feet

in the

100 feet in the southeastern Caliente

Southwest of the Big Spring ard Morales thrust

Fornation thins abrupUy, althoh the three

nbers are still distinguishable (Bart, 1974).
Canyon ard Taylor

7000

canyon oil fields, it

In the Morales

ranges in thic1ss fii 600

depositional strike.

Varos is also

in western Ctiyana Valley, where it ranges in thickness
feet, ard in Ia Panza Range,
a maxlimim thickness of 1000

trcu 0

where it is undifferentiated
feet

thinner

to

900

ard react.ies

(Bartow, 1974).

The Quail Canyon SarListone is the basal

iueiter of

the Vaqueros
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Formation.

Ecposures of this member are limit

to the southeastern

Calierrte Rane, a1thoixh subsurface occurrences are extensive.

At

its type locality in the southeastern Ca].iente Rane,

iil Canyon

Saistone is about 300 feet thick ai

It is describ-

thins westward.

1 as a light to yellowish-gray, fine- to medium-grained, well-sort-

yi.s::
i!:.e:::

.i. iiI

,

*.

rgy, shallow-merine environment (Baztow, 1974).

tion ard grades upward into the Soda Lake Shale (Hill et al., 1958).

The confomhly averlyirx Soda Lake Shale Member contains foraininifera diagnostic of the Zm,rrian Stage (Dibblee, 1973b), now consid-

r.E :. Lb cr

R.

rIi)Lr. ,- T

,t.! :pI:z.)

'IEs1i.' ,u-i.r.

In the subsurface of the sbxiy area, this ntter varies in

:.:- WU
,bc

.:ijt!jj(.' ,

.: ,.
ji.

(:b

,i,.
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in the

At

northwestern aid southeastern Caliente Range.

the type

section in the northwestern Caliente Range west of Soda lake, this
member is as thick as 1230 feet aid conformably overlies
rmtion (Bartocq, 1974).

into

the

over1y1i

grades

eastward aid upward

Saidstone Member.

It is descri)ed as

Soda Lake Shale

Painted Rock

the Shmuler

bard, dark gray to grayish-brown siltstone aid shale with mirxr thin

saidstorie

interbads (Hill et al., 1958).

Soda lake Shale contains

foraminifera diagnostic of the

late Zearrian Stage

aid foraininifera diagnostic of

the early Saucesian

part (DiJ1ee,

1973b; Bartow, 1974).

in the lower part

Stage

in the upper

Bartow (1974) interpreted this

In the subsurface, Soda Lake Shale is 1800 to 2000 feet thick
northeast of

the Big Spring aid

!brales thrust faults aid 0 to 800

feet thick southwest of these faults.

£rzn approximately 100
Canyon fields.

It

to 800 feet

The

in the

ber varies

in thickness

)k,rales Canyon aid Taylor

pirhes out against the basennt

high east of

IT!1'.
hard, dark brown to black

siltstone or shale with minor sarx3stone

intetheds aid aburant fish remains aid foraminifera.
Shale has a gradational contact with

Lr

the overlying

Soda Lake

Painted Rock

25

The Painted Rock Sanstone Member of the Vaqueros Formation
cçs out extensively in the northwestern, central, ax
Caliente Range.

southeastern

This member is named for a prominent sandstone

outcrop in the western Carrizo Plain that is distiruished

Irxiian pictogras (Cawley, 1962).

r thumash

Hill et al. (1958) designated

Caliente !buntain in the central Caliente Range as the type locality.

type section of Painted Rock Sandstone is 5400 feet thick

ard is 4eecrlbed as fine- to medium-grained, thick-bedded, light gray

to white, arkosic sandstone with rular interbeds of brown siltstone
to silty sandstone and cimon megafossils (Bartci, 1974).
Painted Rock Sandstone varies dramaticl ly in thickness through-

Formation (Bartow, 1974).

To the northwest, the sandstone thins to

aroxirnte1y 330 feet where it overlies cxystalline basement.
Bartow (1974) interpreted this regressive facies sandstone as a
marine shelf deposit with prograding deltas to the northwest and
southeast.

Within the study area, Painted Rock Sandstone varies in thickness from açroxiivately 4200 feet northeast of the Morales fault to
as little as 250 feet east of Barrett Ridge.

Well reports describe
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the member as gray, fine- to merthim-grained, massive, hard to friable
sarstone with saitly siltstone interbeds ai

occasional megafossils.

This sarstone is the producing zone in several portions of the
Ibrales Canyon ai

Taylor Canyon oil fields, where it is referred to

as the "Dibblee sard".

Fauna within Painted Bock Saistone are lisited to non-diagnostjc, shallow-water foraminifera ard occasional

I.iiT:

Vaqjieros Stage
:.i.LI4. -

,

lying ard overlying shale nibers (Dililee, l973b).

Eaton et al.

(1941) originally maed the upper part of the Painted Bock Sazstone
as

nblor Stage (early to ithidle Miocene) ard the lower part as

Vaajros Stage (provincial early Miocene)
content.

on

the basis of faunal

Lithologically, however, the sarxstcz

is ixdivisible ard

was ccnIt)insd as Painted Rock Sandstone by Hill et al. (1958).

Presently, the entire section is referred to the

Vaqueros Stage

Panza Range which may be of Temblor age (Bartow, 1974).

S

It

I)

eastern La Panza Range, southeastern La Panza Range, ard the Sierra

Madre !ntains. It ranges

in thickness trau

0 to 1600 feet

in

the

La Panza Range ard Cn 0 to 600 feet in the Sierra Madre hbuntains
(Bartow, 1974).

Bartaw (1974) suggested that the Vaqueros TJr1tffer-

entiated records only siitle

transgression

as the sea iicved across
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the basin margin during

subsidence.

The basal Vaqueros was deposited

in very shallow water, while the higher portion

secthnentation. Thickness variations

related to

the uixer1y1ng

in

the l.a Panza Range are

pre-traisgression topogray (Bartow, 1974)

ard to coeval local-basin subsidence (Schwing,

shale

member to

represents open shelf

1984).

Vaqueros

separate the lithologically s'imilar sandstone

At the southeastern end

of the La Panza Range, the 0 to 250 feet

Stage (provlixial early Miccene) (Eaton et al., 1941).

At Barrett Ridge

directly

overlies

in the

rrtheastern Ia

crystalline basatEnt

and

Panza Range,

is considered to represent

only the Painted Rock Sandstone Member (Bartow,

thickness

fru 250

to

1974).

It ranges in

1600 feet and consists of mi1uiu-beced,

grayish-yellow, fine- to 1ium-grathed sardst
and scattered nafcssil concentrations.
Stage

Vaqueros

It

with a pelbly base

contains

Vaqueros

ilusks near the base and T1or Stage nUusks throughout

remainder of the unit; it is overlain by the early to midrile
Micoene }bnterey Fotion. The Vaqueros Formation in this area
the

electric-log response.

For the

irpose of this study, I designate

Saixistone ar

the thinner, less distinctive occurrences

in

the

southeastern La Panza Range as Vaqueros Formation TJriifferentiated.

Monterey Formation

The Monterey Formation is a widespread, siliceous, organic shale
that conformably overlies the Vaqueros Formation ai

type section near Monterey,

1ifornia, this formation is late

Miocene in age; however, In the Cuyama
middle Miocene.

The Monterey

basin its

Shale

The

Member ar

Saltos Shale Mother

1958) was Initially

ai

as

the

age is early to

Formation was originally mapped as such

by Hill et al. (1958), who subdivided it into t

Saltos

grades laterally

ters:

the lower

er Miiterock Bluff Shale Meuer.

of the Monterey Formation (Hill et al.,

mapped as the Maricopa Shale

the Upper Tanblor by Eaton et

al.

(1941).

by English (1916)

This ztber is

ard is widespread In the subsurface thr4ic*it the Cuyana basin. At
the type

section on Caliente Mcuntain,

thick ard

the Saltos Shale is 2150

is composed of argillaceous ard siliceous claystone,

aixi siltstone with

thin interbeds of fine saixistone ard

limastaie ard dolomite (Hill et

al.,

1958).

fish remains, ard carbonaceous fragmants

are

ire

feet

shale,

Abix1ant forandnifera,

aracteristic of this

unit (Lagoe, 1981). The lower clay-rich part of this

member contains
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forandnifera diagnostic of the Saucesian Stage (lower Miocene), and.

the upper silicis part

contains

Relizian Stage (inile Miocene)
1982).

foraminifera diagnostic of the

(Hill

et a]..,

These two portions are separated by

locality (Hill et
Benthic

1958; Lagoe, 1981,

a basalt

sill at

the t'pe

a].., 1958).

foraminifera ixicate

that

the Saltos

Shale is a

base-of-slcpe or basin floor deposit that shallows upward.

Saltos Shale ar,,tp1l ated

at

Lower

miri'll e bathyal depths (1560-6250 feet)

upper Saltos Shale was &posited under upper bathyal cditions
(470-1560 feet) (lagos, 1981, 1982). Sedimentary structures indicate

ai

a turbidity flow origin for

particularly cc21mn

the

sandstone interbeds which are

in the lower

Saltos Shale (Miillips,

1976; Lagoe,

1981, 1982).

Within the sb.y area, the Saltos Shale exposures in the

Caliente Rane stLiAly

reseale those of the

Highly weathered basalt flows, sills, ar
Saltos Shale east of the Morales fault;

in

the subsurface.
on the

diices occur within the

these seldosi are encountered

These basalt cutcrs are dcwnsection £1iZu ax

west of the Relizian to
are exposed

nearby type section.

Tuj

Triple Basalts of Eaton (1939), which

northeastern flank of the Caliente Pane.

itiona1 Saltos Shale of similar lithology but limited extent
out in the southeastern Ia Panza Range ar
Valley.

Ditch ar

crçs

the northwestern Cuyaina

core desoriptions characterize this member as dark

chocolate brown, hard, finely laminated to massive siltstone

arxl

imstone with thin :interbeds of gray, fine to silty sandstone.
Poramiriifera, fish reaains, ai

carbonaceous fragments are abondant.
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The Saltos Shale
area.

varies widely in thiclaiess within the study

This mamber is 1200 to 1800

iterock

the

in the upper plate of
1400 to 1800 feet thick in the upper
The upper part of the section is
of the Whiterock fault. West of the

rales fault.

truncated In the laer plate
Thssell fault, the ier rares in thickness

fru 300 to 800 feet

The Whiterock Bluff Shale was named by

1ish (1916) as the

ber of the Santa Margarita Fonnation.

resigned it to the upper itriterey Foniation.
£t

in

Valley ar is as thick as 900 feet In the sitheastern Ia

the Cuy

lower

of

fault, 1600 to 2300 feet thick

the Taylor Canyon fault, ar

plate of the

feet thick in the upper plate

the type locality at Whiterock Bluff,

of the study area, where

1200 feat

the well-exposed

thick. The lower section is

Hill et al. (1958)

The name originated

in the

scxitheastezn corner

ber is

cxmipcsed

apprccimate1y

predominantly

of

calcareous imidstone aud shale with minor dolomite interbeds; the

upper section consists of finely-laminated siliceous shale, pinky

diatceous shale, ax

diatomite (Hill et al., 1958; Lagce, 1982).

Both portions contain abandant foraininifera

are

concentrated mainly in

the upper

ar

fish remains; diatoms

one-thlxd of the section

(Dibblee, 1973b; Iagoe, 1982).

The base of Whiterock Bluff Shale contains Relizian Stage (late
early Miccene)

foraininifera,

ar1 the resaiMer contains Tjii-ian Stage

(middle Miocene) foraminifera (Hill et al., 1958;

illips, 1976).
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Based on foraminiferal studies, Iagoe (1982) determined that the

iterock Bluff Shale was d,osited at urcer bathyal depths (470-1560
feet) in a slope or basin plain environment.

iterock Bluff Shale occurs exclusivelY in the Caliente Range,

where it

is widely

Panza Range ai

exposed.

?bnterey Formation occurrences in La

the western Cuyama Valley are restricted to the

Saltos Shale Member. Within the study area, WhiterOC]C is mapped in
the tçer plates of the Caliente Range thrust faults.

It grades

laterally eastward into the Branch Canyon Sarxstofle aud is conforna-

bly overlain by the Santa Margarita FormatiOn.

Whiterock Bluff Shale has a gradational contact with the

urerlying Saltos Shale which

is

difficult to pick.

In the field,

this contact was mapped as the transition upiard £rcin argillaceOuS

shale to calcarecus, silicecus, ard diatc$eS shale.
color was also used as a appirq criterion
Whiterock Bluff Shale

th

Outcrop

weathered exposures of

acteristicallY bleach white, while those of

Saltos Shale remain dark chocolate brown.

In the subsurface of the study area, the WhiterOck Bluff Shale
is recognized by its distinctive jagged electric log character, which

contrasts with the less-'pr1
Saltos Shale.

electric-log response of the

Surface exposures can be readily correlated with

subsurface occurrences.

We].]. desc4ptiOflS are generallY absent the

fe.z that are available match that of the type stiofl.

In the upper plate of the Whiterock fault, the
850 feet in thickness.

The lozer plate section

is

ober averages

truncated by the

thrust ard is either absent (throughcut nest of the study area) or
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(in the extreme north). Whiterock Bluff

incoaplete

Shale is as thick

as 1600 feet in

the upper plate of the Taylor Canyon fault.

rarely cauplete

section in

the upper plate

reaches a thickness of approximately 700

of

The

the MOrales fault

feet.

The Branch Canyon Sarstone is a marginal-marine sarxstone that

occies a transitional position between the basinwaid Monterey
Pbrnation az
1958).

Eaton

basis of

the terrestrial Caliente Formetion (Hill et al.,

et al.

(1941) originally mapped

these

strata

on the

faunal content as the "Nexoly", "Cierbo", "Briones",

"Tlor", ai

"Vaqjieros".

Hill et

al.

(1958) subsequently rig-

nated these lithologically 3im(1 ar strata as the Brar

Canyon

Fozmticm after the type locality in the sithwestern Olyama Valley.
Di,1ee (l973b) renamed it the Branch Canyon Saristone.

The type

section is

described as a grayish-white, fine- to

coarse-grained, thick-beiried to massive sarstone, 3200 feet thick,
with calcareous reefs ai

minor shale interbeds (Hill

et al.,

1958).

The lacier t-thirds of the section contain Temblor Stage (middle

Mioo) ivl1usks ar

echinoids, ard the ur caie-third contains

Santa Margarita Stage (late Miocene) nllusks ard echinoids (Dlbblee,
l973b).

present

Relizian Stage ard possibly Dñsian Stage foraminifera are

in

the shale interbecis (Fritsche, 1969; Vedder, 1973).

In

contrast, the Branch Canyon Sarstone in the Ca].iente Range is up to
3000

feet thick ard

contains only Temblor Stage illusks ard echi-

noids (Dfllee, l973b).

The Caliente Range deposits aca.mu1ated in a
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during niris minor marine transgressive-rressive cycles
(Clifton, 1981).

Within the sti.y area, occurrences of Branch Canyon Sarstone
are 1inited to one well (Eagle Cuyama 1-26)

in western

Cuyaina Valley,

one well (thimineas-Arnold 52-34) and local exposures on the northeastern flank of the Caliente Range, and a local exposure in the

stheastern La Panza Range.

Branch Canyon Sandst

basinward with the Monterey Formation

in both

interfingers

O.lyama Valley aml the

Caliente Range and conformably overlies the Monterey Formation in the

sitheastern La Panza Range.

blocky electric-log response rioted by Sthwing (1984) and Nevins
(1983).

arrncimately 1000 feet-thick section In the Eagle

Cuyaina 1-26 well grades uaxd into the Santa Margarita Formation and
contains interbeds of the Monterey Formation which interfinger frca
the east.

In the thimineas-Arno].d 52-34 well, 200 to 250 feet-thick

tongues of Branch Canyon Sandstone interfinger westward with the
Saltos Shale Meater in bath the u,er and the lr plates of the
Morales fault.

Santa Margarita Fonition
The Santa Margarita Formation was originally namad by Fairbanks
(1904) for a marine sandstone that overlies the Monterey Formation
near Santa Margarita, California.

In the Caliente Range, Eaton et
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a]..

(1941) mapped eajiivalent strata as the

Monterey Formation.

Hill et a]..

Ostiea titan zone of the

(1958) renamed these strata the

Santa Margarita Formation, following Fairbanks (1904).
In the caliente Range near Morales Canyon, the formation is

ocauposed of approximately

1000 feet of white, friable, massive, fine-

to coarse-grained sanstcme (Hill et
oysters ai

a].., 1958). Calcareous reefs of

scallops aud local pebble lenses are present (Hill et

a].., 1958). In the northwestern Calierite Range, Dibblee (unpiblished
1:62,500 map) mapped a 200 to 500 feet-thick diatanite bed within the
Santa Margarita Formation.

This bed is penetrated but not described

in the Claude-Arnold 1-33 well, so
in this well. The Santa Margarita
iillusks ai

its litho].ogy cannot be verified

Formation contains sha1low-arine

echiiids diagnostic of

late Miocens age (Dfrblee, 1973b).

formation to be

a littoral

the Santa Margarita Stage of

Dibblee (l973b) interpreted this

osit laid down by a ragressing sea.

Within the study area,

the Santa Margarita Formation conformably

overuse the Monterey Formation
norm'iarine Morales Formation.

ar

is unconformably overlain by the

It occurs primarily in the upper plate

of the Whiterock fault in the Caliente Range ai

also in western

Cuyama Valley, where it is approximately 350 feet thick.

occurrences are lnfreiently encountered
nearby surface exposures.

ax

Subsurface

can be correlated with

In the Eagle Cuyania 1-26 ar

the thiini-

52-34 wells, rare occurrences of Branch Canyon Sarxstone
separated r.n the Santa Margarita Formation by torques of

neas-Arnold

are

Monterey Formation.

In these cases, the

guished frun the Branth Canyon

Sarstone

Santa Margarita is distinby its less blocky electric-
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log character, stratigraphic position, core descriptions, az

cor-

relation with surface occurrences.

.brales Formation

English (1916) iii1 a 2000 feet-thick terrestrial deposit near
Morales Canyon, In the southeastern corner of the study area, the
Morales Member of the Santa Margarita Formation.

assigned this deposit formation status
lithology ai

on

Hill et al. (1958)

the basis of its distinct

angular unconformity with the urxerlying Santa Marga-

rita Formation ard older strata.

At the type locality several miles

east of Morales Canyon, the Morales Formation consists of nre than
2700 feet of
1958).

norimarine claystone,

sardstone, ard gravel (Hill. et al.,

The formation is uriforinbly overla.tn by Pleistocene

alluvial-fan deposits (Hill. et al., 1958).

related differently

by

prev-icus workers.

The lower part of the

Morales Formation (Hill et al., 1958) sc,.ith of the river was pre-

viously designated the Santa Margarita Formation

ard Pleistocene

lacustrine deposits by

by

English (1916)

Eaton et al. (1941).

by Flish (1916) aid renapped as Pleistocene fan deposits

The upper

by

Eaton

et al. (1941).

Within the study area, the formation attains thicknesses of 3600
feet in western Cuyama Valley aid 2000 feet in the Caliente Range.

The lower part of the formation in the western Cuyama Valley consists
of interbedded green-gray to brown claystone, gray to tan clayey
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said, ai light brzn sary siltstane. The uçer part is predr' nantly pebbly sarxStone with thin intextieds of claystone ai siltstone. Well reports describe the Morales Formation in the Caliente

sa.
Electric-log markers within the formation cannot be correlated,
b.it the basal contact is easily distinguished both in the subsurface
ai

The unconformity at

at the surface.

the base of

the Morales

sseU fault: ur1erlyii units cannot be
correlated across the fault. Pleistocene alluvial deposits cannot be
distinguished fr
the urerlyiog Morales strata in the subsurface:
this contact may be sball'zer than the 200 feet-3ef p upper limit
Formation truncates the

of the electric logs.

age of the Morales Formation is uncertain. At
locality

ar

in the subsurface,

angular

strata with

cene

alluvial

the

unconformity

ar

formation overlies late Miocene

unconfomably urxerlies Pleisto-

deposits. A vertebrate fossil diagnostic

age (Pliocene or Pleistocene)

the type

was fcxu

within

of

Blancan

the Morales section in

the eastern Caliente Range (VerWr ax Reperinirq, 1965: Veiiir,
1970).

Thus

Pleistocene

the Morales

Formation is presumed to be of Pliocene

age, althcnigh it may be as old

as late )liocene

ar

age.

Alluvius

DItblee (1973a; 1973b;

urpb1ished data) divided the alluvial

deposits of the Cuya basin into five units.

He distinguished ang
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fan gravels, older alluvium, iaixslide debris, yourqer alluvium, ar

river sais ai

gravels.

The tn fan gravels refers to old alluvia]. fars which are
dissected ai

locally defori. These valley sediments may be as

thick as 600 feet ar
tus.

are octuposed of coarse, locallY derived detri-

They rest unconformably on the I4oraleS Formation ai

presumably Pleistocene in age.

are

Older alluvium includes terraces

which are dissected in elevated areas. These Pleistocene depoSitS
consist of gravel, sara, ar

silt ar

are locallY less than 50 feet

thick.

The mieinit

surficial deposits are uiissected ard of apparent

Holocene age. Younger alluvium of
derived clasts of sarstone,
the Q1Sfl

the side strea11

siltstone,

ard

contains locally

shale. The bed].oad of

River incltxIPs crystalline clasts irxttcative of a sonrce

area in the

mt Pincs aid Frazier Mountain area to the east.

None of the preceding alluvial deposits can be identified in the

'1- 4çarently these deposits, where penetrated are less
thick aid thus are not represented

on

the electric
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Genera]. Statennt
The major faults of the Olyamna

Significant structures in

the study

iz

Russell fault systn, the

ai

the

Basin are locatI in Figure 7.
area

include the

northwest-treud-

test-northst-treudin La Panza fault,

northeast-diing Whitezck, Thylor canyon, aud Morales

faults.

The Russell fault is

cealed by Plio-Pleistocene

strata ard is tectonically o,err1à1en by the
apparent only in the

subsurface.

Each of

ncrnnarine

iterock fault; it is

these structural features

is discissM with respect to its deforniational history.

to this sttvly are: (1) juxtaposition of two different basement
terranes across an ancestral San Juan-aiiinineas fault ard (2) Oligodiscussions

of the

resultant structures are presented below.

Variis workers have proposed that the San Juan-thimineasRussell fault system is a suture zone between two different basement
terranes.

Predninarrtly gneissic rocks of Barrett

contact with granitic

rocks

Ridge

of La Panza Range across

are in

the San Juan-

thimineas fault. Ross (1972, 1974) asserted that these basement

k

Figure 7.
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rocks are furiaiuentaily different
logically.

lithologically

possibly drono-

ai

On this basis he separated the "Barrett Ridge slice"

the rest of the Sa].lnian terrane.

fran

thaiipion et a]. (1984) assign this

grieissic baseaent to the Tujura terrane, which

inclie Precambrian

crystalline rocks (see Stratigratiy section).

If these basnt blocks are truly unrelated terranes, then
their juxtaposition across an ancestral San Juan-thimineas fault zone

must have occurred by Late cretaoeais; both are
Cretacs to Eoc

strata.

overlain by late

Alternatively, the Ia Panza granitic

rocks were intrusive into gneiss alon

a contact trerlin northwest,

which was later followed by the thiinineas fault.

are rare inc1usi
1982) ai

In favor of this

of gneiss in the La Panza Rare (Joseh et a].,

granitic rocks

at the sc*.ithern erd of

Barrett Ridge.

any case, the Late Cretaceous thra4 late O1igcc

In

was a period of

relative Inactivity a].orq this fault systen because pre-Oligocene ard
O].igocene strata have

açroximately the se

separation.

Reactiva-

tion of this proposed terrane bourary as the yc*arer San Juan-(thirieas-Russeil fault occurred durir

faulting on

the early Tertiaxy.

the Nacnniento, Blue Rock, Ozena,

ard La Panza faults

(Bohannon, 1975; Barta,, 1978; Ballance et a]., 1983).

All of these

rest ard were normal faults, down to the
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northeast, during the Oligocene (Figure 7).

Within the sty area, the cor1arate facies (Bartcii, 1974,
1978) of the nonmarine Oligocene Siim1er Fonuation is extensively

exposed northeast of the La Pariza fault in the southeastern La Panza

Rare. Coarse sediinentaxy breccia ar corlairate display a northeasterly decrease in size, arularity, ai frequency of clasts away
£
the fault; s liintaty structures icate a northeasterly
paleocUrrent (Bthannon, 1975; Ballance et aL, 1983).

This locally

a fault-controlled basin
durir a period of northeast-southwest extension (Ball ance et al.,
derived deposit açazwtly acouimilated
1983).

In

Sfrm-nler depositiona]. patterns indicate that the Ia Panza

fault was active durin the Oligocene as a nonna]. fault, dcMn to the
northeast.

The La Panza fault svixs fix a southeasterly trend

In the

north to an easterly trend at the southeast end of the La Panza
Range.

Its southeasterly extension is overlain by Plio-Pleistocene

deposits, concealing its exact location. Previous researchers mapped
the fault only as far as the northwestern margin of the Oiyai Valley

In this
ssell fault is based on

(Dibblee, 1973b; Bartow', 1974; Ba] lance et al., 1983).

staxy, its postulated extension east to the
both surface and subsurface evidence.

Steep surface dips (45-60 degrees southwest) of the Miocene

section immediately south of the proposed fault projection contrast

with shall, subsurface dips (5-12 degrees southwest) of the

same

section in the valley farther south (Plates II,XIII). Drag of the
strata adjacent to the Ia Panza fault would explain the anomalously
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steep dips.

In vi&ttion, the three

bers of the Vaqueros Formation

are present immediately south of the proposed eastern extension
of the La Panza fault, where the formation is
thick (Plate IV).

umzlifferentiated

as much as 1000 feet

North of this proposed extension, the Vaqueros is
az

100 to 200 feet thick. This abrupt

is only

facies dange suggests

that the

La Panza fault is present between

these two sections aud was a controllin factor durii

deposition. 1rthernore,

Vaqueros

the pre-Vaqueros surface is as imich as 600

feet higher iniate1y rxrth of the eastern extension of La Panza
fault than it is south of the fault.

played

on

These relationships are dis-

regional oross sections (Plates XtII, XIV).

Depositional aud structural patterns indicate that the L.a Panza
fault was reactivated after the Oligocene extensional event.

:r
,.
i.E

...

of disiinilar Vaqueros facies.

The

.di;r7twT.L
m

Zr

g

Wst recently, the La Panza fault has

urezgone Plio-Pleistccene(?) reverse disp1acnt, up on the northeast (Plates XIII XIV, XVI).

This study does not

address

details of

Right-lateral wrench faultirq dinated the structural history
of the Olyama basin prior to uplift of the Caliente Rare.
Tertiary deformation that progressed £ciu incipient faultin
rtrike-s]ip fau1tii

al

The
ai

the Russell fault
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system can be viewed as a sequence of fcur episodes.
occurrence, these are:

In onier of

(1) Vaqueros-age deformation; (2) Monterey-

age deformation:

(3) Branch Canyon Sarxlstone-Santa Margarita-age

deformation: az

(4) Morales-age deformation.

system itself is

discussed first, follcied by detailed discussions of

The Russell fault

each Tertiary defomiational episode.

The

iiorthwest-treixling

steeply southwest ax

right-lateral Russell

fault z

obliquely crosses the Cuyama basin.

dips
It is

concealed by Plio-Pleistocene terrestrial deposits in the valley

is tectonically overrien by the South Cuyama thrust fault in

Sierra Madre
Caliente Range.

ritains

the

aixl by the Whiterock thrust fault in the

It can be traced northward in the subsurface to

within several miles of the right-lateral. San

which it a,arently joins. The latter

the Red Hills fault which in

fault

Juan-thimirteas fault

continues north to join

turn marges with the

north of Red Hills (Figure 2).

fault south

ai

San Arxreas fault

The southern extension of the Russell

of its intersection with the South Cuyama fault is

unclear; one possible location is prcçosed below.

Disagrents about the continuity of the Russell
ax

the magnitiirie of displacnt on this

confusion regaixlirg Russell fault
which traverses

the

parallel faults

in

field

fault

system

fault may be due in part

identity.

The

single fault trace

valley branches into a narrow cczilex zone of

the northern portion of the

(Nevins, 1983).

Directly

north

of

to

Russell Ranch oil

this field, these

faults
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diverge to fora two distinct subparallel traces approxtitiately one

mile apart (Plate XVI).

The western trace, which borilers the

southwest side of the Russell Ranch, Norales Canyon, arx Taylor
Canyon oil fields, continues north to a probable junction 'with the
thiinineas fault ai

will be referred to as the Russell fault.

The

eastern trace, herein designated the Eastern Russell fault, forms the
structural trap for portions of the Norales Canyon ai
oil fields.

It is truncated by the Whiterock fault ai

Taylor Canyon

ulth'tely

may either join or be overridden by the Big Sprin fault to the
north.

The Big Sprir

fault itself either joins (Dibblee, ].973a) or

overrides (Barti, 1974) the San Juan-thimineas fault farther north.
Cross (1962) continued the Eastern Russell fault (his "Russell
fault") in the subsurface beneath the Big Sprir

fault to a junction

with the San Juan fault north of Rarrett Ridge.

Previc*is workers

only recognized either the Russell fault or the Eastern Russell

fault, both of which have urergone significant right-lateral

disp1acnt, yet all researchers use the name "Russell fault" for
the strarri they recognized.

Dibblee (l973a, b) ar

Bart'i (1974)

described characteristics of the Russell fault trace, while Cross
(1962) ai

Schwade et a].. (1958) described the Eastern Russell fault

as their "Russell fault".

Despite meager well control, I was able to determine the general
location of the Russell fault on the basis of major facies chazes
across it.

North of the Ia Panza fault, the Vaqueros Formation terxs

to be much thinner ard lacks distinct ibers on the western side of
the Russell fault (Figures IV, IX).

In the Russell Ranch field,
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Nevins (1983) foui

the middle Miocene section to be thinner ar the

I"lian Santa Margarita Formation

of the

Russell fault.

normal offset on this
correlative across

to be thicker on the

This 1xxicates strike-slip

western side

rather

than merely

Miocene electric-log markers

fault.

the fault, also suggestiri

The Eastern Russell fault splits fr

are not

lateral displacement.

the

main Russell fault

i'c'

nlw-

w

'

b-cibwnpL;,wT

_'-

'.

right-lateral separation.

ness fault,

while

displacements alarx

faults are less well ur1erstood.

the original

Eastern Russell

Schwade et al. (1958)

on

forimilated

crystalline

of right-lateral slip

basement.

on the

on the

subsurface data northwest of

,1

az

ai

estimate of 9 miles of right-lateral separation

San Juan-thimineas fault based

cene rocks

the Russell

r-ze.

Bartow (1974) used bath the

San Juan-thimineas fault.

DiJlee
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(1976) also suggested a prodmately 8 miles of displacement on this
fault based on offset of the contact between pre-Oligocene sedimen-

tazy rocks and

ystal1ine basement.

Lagoe's (1982, 1984) evidence

corroborates and further constrains previous esthates.

His paleo-

bathymatry maps and offset isopachs of the briterey Formation
indicate 9 miles of right-lateral horizontal separation on the San
Juan-thimineas fault since }bnterey Fozination deposition (about 14

Na). Hever, the latter esthnate is not based
(of.

on

piercing points

owell, 1962), so its accuracy is q.iestionable.

Bartoc', (1974),

Dibblee (1976), aM Iagoe (1982, 1984) all fail to recognize the
Eastern Russell fault with its additional offset.

Offset on the Russell and Eastern Russell faults is less well
constrained.

Schwade et al. (1958) esthted as imich as 14 miles of

Eastern Russell fault (their "Russell fault") for a cuuvlative
displacemant of 23 miles along the San Juan-thimlneas-Eastern Russell
fault system since late Oligocene.

Bartoc

(1974) connected the

Russell fault with the San Juan-thiinineas fault and suggested only 8

to 9 miles of post-Oligocene right-lateral separation has occurred
along the entire fault system.

and expanded version of Bartowr s map (1974, Plate 4), may be used to

evaluate the offsets proposed by Sdiwade et al. (1958) and
(1974).

Bartocs,

This map documents offsets along the entire fault system and

separates the Russell fault and the Eastern Russell fault coniponents.

My findings corroborate previous esthates of 8 to 9 miles of
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right-lateral separation of the contacts between crystalline
ar

both

across

pre-Oligocene strata ar

the

basement

the Oligocene Sinmiler Formation

San Juan-thimineas-Russell fault.

This subcrop also

docimants an dditiona1 8 to 9 miles of right-lateral displacement of
the same contacts along the Easte:rn Russell fault.

between

w latter estimate az

that of

Schwade et

The discrepancy
al. (1958) appar-

ently results Cru their failure to take into account

of incidence of the
fault system.

the crystalline basnt contacts with

In any case,

be valid

1CM angle

pre-Oligocene-gneiss ccritact with the parallel

pre-Oligocene strata az

appear to

the

with the main body of Siimi1er Formation do

pieroing points.

Conseajiently,

the single Russell

fault trace south of Russell Ranch field has a potential c,mulative

offset of 16 to 18 miles since the Oligocene.

extent of the Russell fault is
follows the Russell fault south of

slip along the iin1an scxathezn
prcblematical.

Spitz (1985)

the

South Cu.yama field to the foot of the Sierra Madre Range, where it is

overridden by the

steeply dippix

Russell fault is not seen in

az

has not been recognized

the

South Cuyama. thrust fault.

The

subsurface east of Salisbiry Canyon

in the upper plate.

Hzever, the Ozena

fault appears in the hanging wall of the South Cuyama fault just
south of the truncated Russell fault (Figure 8). South of Q1yama
Valley, the Ozena fault is an Oligocene normal fault with its north
side down; this fault was reactivated as a Pleistocene reverse
fault.

It now dips steeply to the

southeast

to

its junction with

the

southwest ai

exteixls 25 miles

left-lateral Big Pine fault (DflD-
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blee, 1982).

old trace of the

The Russell fault may follz the

Ozena

fault.

A pre-late Oligocene palinspastic map was constructad for the

This involved renva1 of

O.iyama region (Figures 8, 9).

2 miles

of late Cenozoic north-south shortening across the South

Cuyama ai

Ozera faults (Spitz, 1985) az

right-lateral separation along

Canyon field
az

approximately

(8.5

the

approximately 17 miles of

Russell fault south of the Morales

miles along the San ian-C1iimineas-Russell fault

8.5 miles along the Eastern Russell fault).

This reconstruction
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southern California during the Oligocene.

Thus, the excellent match

of both contacts arñ faults in Figure 9 further supports the estimate
of 16-18 miles of post-01igoc

right-lateral sl.tp along the entire

Russell fault systen.

The first evidence for

post-late

wrench-fault n,tion on the Russell faultY
'etaceous is broad warping of pre-Miocene strata during

Vaqueros deposition beginning about 22.5 Ma (Schwade et al., 1958;
Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984).
floi

nbedded

The 22.9 ± 0.7

in the Siimnler Fomnation

to 23.4 ± 0.8 Ma basalt

(Ballance

at

al., 1983)
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predates this deformation; the 22 5 Ma Zeurrian-Saucesian boundary
is in lower Soda Lake Shale, which was involved in early wrench

faulth. Deformation nay have occurred with or without actual
str.1)ce-s].ip displacement.

This warping was followed by a period of

growth faulting on north- to northeast-trending normal faults during
deposition of the late Saucesian-Relizian Saltos Formation.

uation of right-lateral wrench faulting resulted

in

Contin-

the formation of

north- to northwest-trending strike-s].ip faults and northwest- to
northeast-trending normal faults active during lower Tifisian Branch

Canyon Sandstone deposition.

Right-lateral separation is best

documented for this period (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984;
1984).

Lagoe,

The final manifestation of wrencth n,vnt produced folds

in

the base of the Wrales Formation and died out açzoxlnately 5

b(.

,rI.

uibr

N

A thin blanket of shallow-marine Quail Canyon Sandstone overlies

Oligocene and older basement rocks

in

the Oiyana reion.

Its thick-
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is variations fran 0 to 350 feet do not mirror those of overlyin
Vaqueros

Forntion ibers. This initcates that pre-Vaqperos Forma-

tion topograthy rather than tectonic subsidence during

deposition was

the controlling factor.
Thickness variations in the overlying Vaqueros Formation

mnbers, hrever, do arcear to be tectonicafly controlled. Schwade
et al. (1958) served ai Nevirs (1983) ard Schwing (1984) documented that variations in thickness of Soda Lake shale ard Painted Rock
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Ma) (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984).

The pattein described above continues only

a

short distance into

this study area before it açears to erd at the junction of the
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Russell ard. the Eastern Russell faults.

basQnt wedge between the

The southeastern erd. of the

Russell fault aITI the Eastern Russell

fault is presently an area of high relief (Plate XVI)
probably uplifted after S{imi1 er Formation deposition.

ich was

Except for two

wells with thin Vaqj1eros secticms, Morales Foimation rests unconform-

ably

on

either S4inler Fornation or pre-O].igooene strata in the

Clayton

ol of the Morales field (Plate XVI).

North of this fault junction the Vaqueros Poimation is thicker
(Plate IV).

In spite of sparse data in the northern area, a vague

pattern of Vaqtieros Formation folds trerdir

obliquely into the

Eastern Russell fault is discerrtable. Peular north-south thicicness
variations are also apparent in the fault slivers aloi

the

Russell fault, but any elciate pattern has been truncated.
the Eastern Russell fault, well

extr

northwest ai

elongate highs ax
the fault.

Eastern

East of

is absent except at the

southeast erds.

In each of these areas,

lows of Vaqueros Formation

F

trei

obliquely toward

Meager data on the west side of the Russell fault are

inconclusive north of the Russell Ranch field.

the Russell fault ai

probably the Eastern Russell fault durii

Vaaperos Formation deposition.

The aitcunt of displacennt that

A set of north- to northeast-trerx2ir
faults has

'I

been napped

early Miocene growth

adjacent to the Russell fault in the Russell
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Ranch and South Cuyama fields (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984).

These

eaippir faults appear to be related to normal faults of the Cox
fault zone, a structural graben east of South Cuyama field (Lagoe,
1981, 1982, 1984; Spitz, 1985).

The early to middle Niocene Saltos

Shale is as uuch as three to five thues thicker on the dznthrown
sides of these faults (Spitz, 1985).

The underlyin Painted Bock

Sandstone and older units show no consistent thickness differences
oss the faults, and the faults die upsectian in Saltcs Shale.

Thus, fault activity is constrained

to the time

deposition, latest Saucesian to Reliziari.

of Saltos Shale

The location, orientation,

and normal separation of these Cczc-type faults suggests a genetic

relationship with the right-lateral Russell fault.

Only

growth fault possibly correlative to those of the Cox

fault set was found in this stly area.

In the upper plate of the

iterock fault is a major normal fault of approximate northeast

trend that dips steeply to the northwest
of about 800 feet (Plate XII).

Across

and has a normal separation

the 33-31

fault

the Saltos

Shale thickens by about 800 feet, yet the upper Saltos section and
the overlying Whiterock Bluff Shale manber is not offset.

Truncation

of the dowrithrown Painted Bock section by the Whiterock fault

prevents carison of

thicknesses across the normal

fault.

However,

remaining electric-log markers in lowest Saltos Shale and upper

Painted Bock SandstQie appear to

correlate with those in the hanging

wall, suggesting that the fault was not active durlij Vaqueros
deposition.

Thus, fault activity prthably occurred during Saltos

Shale deposition, latest Saucesian through early Relizian.
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Estimated rei'tova]. of Whiterock fault displacenEr!t returns this

growth fault to a prthable original location approximately 1 to 2
miles north-northeast of its present spot.
very close to the Eastern Russell fault.
orientation ar

This original location is
The approximate northeast

normal separation of this growth fault suggests

general northwest-southeast extension during early Miocene time.

Hever, rotation of the fault plane during thrusting may have
soured its original orientation.

In any case, wrench fault

mt along the Eastern Russell fault prthably contribited to
growth fault formation.

truncated by the Whiterock fault.

s a result, no Saltos-age growth

faults can be recognized as such in the lcer plate.

Tilian time in the Cuyama region is characterized by an episode
of strike-slip ar
system.

normal faulting associated with the Russell fault

Both north- to riorthwest-trerx3ing strike-slip faults

ai

northwest- to northeast-treixling normal faults daveloped during

deposition of &ar

(nyon Sarrstone aM died out during deposition

of lower Santa Margarita Formation.

conteiiçoraneis displacement on

these fault sets aM on the main Russell fault is weil-documanted

in the Russell Ranch aM South Cuyama oil fields (Nevins, 1983;
Schwirag, 1984).

Evidence for this period of activity in the study area is
restricted by ccnplete truncation of the Molmian Santa Margarita
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Foznation ax

partial truncation of the late Saucesian to Relizian

Saltos Shale by the Whiterock fault. A series of strike-slip az
normal faults adjacent to the Russell ai

Eastern Russell faults ar

tectoriically overlain by the Whiterock fault displaces units as ycung'

as mifle Saltos Shale (Plates V, VI, IX).
structural traps for
Canyon oil fields.

petroleum

These faults act as

in the Morales Canyon ar

Taylor

The uçer limit of these faults can not be

established, so the precise age of activity is unknown.

as

fault-bred slivers or "horses" with the Eastern Russell fault
the eastern Ixxindazy.

These fault slices contain fragmants of the

pre-Oligocene crystalline basemant contact that may

be displaced

right-laterally approximately 2 arKi 5 5 miles alca

the Eastern

Russell fault systea (Plate XV).

!stiina.tad vertical separation

on

the ith- to nort est-kring nornl faults varies flu 400 to

1000 feet down to

the east.

Determination of type

ar

magnitude

of

offset an the other vertical faults in this area is difficult because

the Relizian ar yer section is truncated by the Whiterock fault.
The fact that the main Russell fault cuts the

section

ax

Formation

is

unconforbly averlain by

iudicates that right-lateral

as early Mobnian tii. The Eastern

least

as young

as

the

Plio-Pleistocene Morales

displacnent continued as

Russell

late

fault cuts strata at

lc*,er Saltos Shale (late Saucesian-early Relizian),

above which it is truncated by the Whiterock
Movement on strike-slip ai

Russell

entire Miocene

ai

Morales

normal faults of the Russell

faults.

ar

Eastern

fault systems was probably contemporaneous with Iflisian
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defornation documented in the Russell Ranch aid South Cuyaina fields.

Deformation y.]nger than the unconformity at the base of the
Morales .Fbrmation produced folds in the 1cA1er Morales section

(Nevins, 1983; Sthwix, 1984).

A series of elongate northwest-treid-

irq, right-stepping en echelon folds cross the Russell fault with an

oblique treid aid die out away £r.s the fault.

Nevins (1983) aid

Schwing (1984) interpret these folds to be due to a final episode of
right-lateral wrench faulting along the Russell fault in which

area, evidence is flsuffjcjent to determine the extent of this
folding.

In conclusion, the xz1ex structure along both the Russell aid
the Eastern Russell faults is the result of deformation alcn related
right-lateral wrench-fault syst

oriented northwest.

Successive

defoimational episodes related to Russell fault activity bean as

early as late Oligoceme-early Mioce
Pliocene.

aid continued as late as early

Deformation along the Eastern Russell fault was probably

conteuoranecUs, bit Pleistocene thrust faulting obscured age relations of older structures.

Right-lateral offsets of appraxhately 8

to 9 miles along the Russell fault north of the Russell Ranch field
aid 8 to 9 miles along the Eastern Russell fault are doc'imented for
the Neogene.

Qmnil ative right-lateral offset on the single Russell
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fault in southeastern

Cuyama Valley is approximately 16 to 18 miles.

caliente Range Faults

A series of nort

t-tren±Lng reverse faults thrust strata of

the Caliente Range southwest tard the Oiyama Valley.

incltide,

fran southwest to northeast, the Whiterock, Taylor Canyon,

Morales, ard Caliente
ard Morales
data.

These faults

intain faults.

The Whiterock, Taylor Canyon,

faults are well d.ocunnted by bath

Both the Whiterock ard the Morales

surface ard subsurface

faults can

be napped in the

subsurface beyord the northern extent of their surface traces.
Caliente I.bintain fault, which occurs at

study area (Plate II),

flank of

the

southeastern edge of

is not enoa.intered in

ard

cuts the entire pre-Oligocene ard

section. The Whiterock

Russell fault,

imch of the Russell fault, ard

Southeast of

the

It cuts

sedimentary

the Eastern

in fault plane

Nevins (1983)

geaitry

in the

Morales Canyon field, the

fault parallels bedding ard dips 25 to 35
(Plate V).

younger

both the Morales Canyon

Variations

resemble the rançing structures described by
Russell Ranch field.

It displays reverse

fault tectxniically overlies

ard the Taylor Canyon oil fields.

the

the subsurface ard will

the northern Caliente Range (Figure 7).

separation

The

degrees to the northeast

gradually upsection to the

southwest, where it

overrides the Russell fault ard raiiçs steeply to the surface with
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dips up to 70 degrees.

At the southern edge of the Morales Canyon

field, the Eastern Russell fault splays fran the Russell fault ax

truncated by the

is

iterock fault; the Russell fault is truncated by

the Morales Formation basal unconformity
with the Whiterock fault.

is no longer in contact

az

Through both the Morales Canyon ai

Taylor Canyon fields, the Whiterock fault
degrees as it overrides the strike-slip

Eastern Russell fault systan

steepens in

ax

the

dip to 45 to 60

normal faults of the

(Plates VI, VII, VIII, IX).

The fault

shallows to a nearly horizontal dip where it cuts through the Morales
Formation, ar

the surface.

it steepens to between 40 ai

60 degrees as it reathes

Rançs are less pronounced in the Taylor Canyon field

axxi are absent north of this field (Plate X).

The dowr3ip extension of the fault, particularly the question of
whether the fault enters crystalline basement, rins unresolved due
to insufficient data.

fault (Plate

XVIII) ar

However, overlaid

the crystalline

tours of the Whiterock

bas1Ent (Plate XVI) do not

intersect; intersection occurs only if the basnt shallows or the
fault

steepens to

the east.

This

suggests that the

fault is a

decolleinent, faulting the sedinentary cover over rigid basement.

The fault involves all strata stratigraphically above the
gneissic basement ax
ai

brings both Sfriw1 er Formation (?) conglanerate

Painted Rock Sarxstone

field (Plate II).

to

the surface west of the Morales Canyon

Pre-Oligocene ar

Sixmnler strata are truncated by

the Whiterock fault where they occur as a horst between the Russell
fault ar

the

Eastern Russell

fault systems (Plates VI, VII).

Several fault-boured segments, or "horses", of the pre-Oligocene

seajience are brouit up along

the fault (Plate VI). A fault-bounded

body of "Tertiary" clierate (Dibblee, 1973a) crops out one mile
west of the Morales Canyon oil field.

evidence, I

On the basis of stiuctura].

believe this outcrop is actually Siminler conglcznerate.

This green-gray clrate
rock fault ft

ocours directly updip along the White-

a widespread patch of green-gray Smiler ccalarate

in the lower plate of the thrust (Plates II, VII).

Siia1er Formation

is found in the upper plate of the thrust in one well, the Basin
Hel].er 48-34, where it occurs as a 1600 feet-thick section of

distinctive "Redrock!' conglQtrate (Plates XI, XII).

Subsurface evidence shows

that the

older structures controlled

both the gectry of the Whiterock fault and the formation of struc-

tures

in the upper plate.

South of the Morales Canyon field, the

fault outs upsection gradually before wln steeply to the surface
as it overrides the Russell fault (Plate V).
the Mora].es

In the eastern part of

Canyon field, the Whiterock fault is a beix-plane

thrust within the Soda Lake Shale.

basement blocks

on

It rnçs steeply over cetent

the upthrown sides of faults of the Eastern

Russell fault system, and it shallows again as it encounters the less

cipetent Morales Formation (Plates VI, VII). Rootless folds occur
in the upper plate above this tectonic

these southwest-verging

folds are mapped both at the surface (Plates II, III) and in the
subsurface (Plates VI, VII, VIII, IX, XVII).

The Whiterock fault acts as the main structural trap for both

the Morales Canyon and the Taylor Canyon oil fields.

In the

Clayton

pool of the Morales Canyon field, petroleua is contained within a
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fault-controlled fold in the Morales Formation (lawrence, 1960);

updip closure is provided by the haning wall of the Whiterock fault
(Plates VI, VII).

troleus accumulations

in both

the Taylor Canyon

field aM the GovernnEnt 18 pool of the Morales Canyon field are
trapped by the

iterock fault aM faults of the Eastern Russell

fault systes (Plates VI, VII, XII).

These faults provide vertical

aM lateral closure, respectively, to control oil contained in the

Vaqiercs Formation aM pre-Oligocene strata.

The northern extent of the
strained.

thiterock fault is not. weLl. con-

The fault is not thserved at the surface aM is difficult

to map in the subsurface; it occurs primarily
thrust within the Saltos Shale (Plate X).

of the thimineas fault.
Russell az

a

beddirg-plane

Dlkblee (l973a) discon-

HcJe%Ter, the triuticm of the Eastern

associated faults aM their absence in the upper plate

irxlicate that the

area (Plate

as

X).

subsurface study.

hiterock fault must continue north of the study
This interpretation is supported by Cross's (1960)

Cross mapped the hiterock fault within the Saltos

Shale north to an intersection with the thimineas fault just north of

Barrett Rióe. Evide within the study area corrthorates this
projection.

The aimunt of displaceirrt across the lQhiterock fault is an
urikncjn quantity, but minimum constraints can be established.

(1974) estimates om.i1ative shortening
thrusts to be fran 2

to

3 miles.

Bartow

across all the Caliente Rarxe

This study documents

approximately

4200 to 9600 feet of shortening across the Whiterock fault.

In the
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Russell Ranch field, Nevins (1983) estimates 1500 to 2000 feet of

vertical separation aoross the Whiterock fault and sxgests that a
significant ciçonent of oblique right-lateral offset may be involved.

Within the study area, displacement on the fault increases
progressively northward.

Offset of electric-log markers across the

Whiterock fault indicates approximately 4300 feet of dip separation

sth of the Morales Canyon field (Plate V).

This increases rapidly

to between 6800 and 12,800 feet of dip separation thr4 both the
Morales Canyon and the Taylor Canyon fields (Plates VI, VII, VIII).

The dip separation is approximately 11,600 feet at the northern end
of the Taylor Canyon field (Plate IX).

North of the Taylor Canyon

field, where the Whiterock fault is a beddin-plane thrust within the
::

,:-:z4'.
the upper plate indicates a min±imnu of 9000 feet of dip separation
(Plate X).

This estimate further supports the continuation of the

Whiterock fault north of the study area.

There is very little evidence reardin slip direction cm the
Whiterock fault.

Orientations of the thrust and. of the rootless

Fold axes trend N35W, a1nst parallel to the Whiterock fault (Plates
II, III, XVII).

No significant facies contrasts are observed that

uld irx3.icate substantial lateral displacements.

right-slip may be involved.

Noiever, the

The Whiterock fault subparallels the
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right-lateral San Juan-thimineas and San

Arreas

an aiitst east-west trend at its southern end.

suggests

Nevins (1983)

oblique right-slip across this fault in

Ranch field.

Further evidence is

faults and cuzves to

the northern

Russell

rpeiec?i to resolve this problem.

fault overrities the late Pliocene-Pleistocene

,rales Formation aid

produces fault scarps in Pleistocene alluvium southwest of Russell

Ranch field (T. 1vis, urpiblished inappin,

Holcene alluvium does not

The east-dippir

appear to be cut

Nevins, 1983).

by the

fault.

Taylor Canyon fault treids north-northwest at

its northern end aid north-south at its southern end.
the upper plate of the

It occurs in

iterock fault aid is oriented at an

oblique

arle to both the Whiterock aid the )krales faults (Plates II, III).
The subsurface location of the Taylor Canyon fault is uncertain; it

appears to merge with the
(Plates VIII, XIV).

Whiterock fault relatively near

the

surface

This ccmçaratively short-traced fault cuts

through folds in the Vaqueros Formation

aid ywter strata.

The location of the Taylor Canyon fault within tightly folded

strata in

be

the

the upper

plate of the Whiterock fault suggests that it may

result of the failure of these rootless folds.

Taylor Canyon fault may have formed durir

on

the Whiterock

Thus the

a late stage of flKvement

fault.

offset across the northern segment

aid normal

offset across the
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southern segment of this fault.

the

to

This scissors-like motion may be due

change in fault trerd. A cc,onent of north-south ccression

during thrusting wild result in oblique

reverse-slip on

the north-

northwest-trending segment ard extension on the north-south-trending
segment.

Alternatively, rotation of

ild produce

the

same pattern.

the

upper plate during thrusting

Either hypothesis is consistent with

observed surface and subsurface relations alc*

the fault.

The northeast-dipping Morales fault parallels
fault within the study area (Figure 7).

the

Whiterock

The location and northern

extent of its surface trace is uncertain (D1tlee, 1973a; Bartow,
1974; Ve3er and Reperriirq, 1975; T. Evis, person. cQimiun., 1982).
Dibbles (1973a) mapped the Morales fault at
Santa Margarita Ptrmation; T.

vis (person.

the surface
cmm2n.,

absence of any surface expression and stgests that
out before reaching

the

surface.

the

interaediate Whiterock

Difficulty in mapping

explained by

the overturi

the Morales

the incrznpetency

the

fault dies

the

absence of

the

Bluff Shale ixyiicate that

fault imist be present (Plates II, III).

explained by failure of

1982) notes the

However, the juxtaposition of

Saltos Shale against Santa Margarita strata and

stratigraphicauy

within the

This juxtapostion may be

fold

fault at

alcx

the

its eastern 1iitb.

surface can be

of the mlMle to late Miocene sequence

and its severe deformation thrc*ighc*it this area.

DiiDblee (1973a) discontinued

the

surface trace of the Morales

fault just east of the southern end of Barrett Ridge.

On the basis
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of subsurface data, Bartow (1974) inferred its continuation north to
a possible junction with the Big Spring fault (Figure 7).

Signifi-

cant offset across the Morales fault in the northern study area
suggests that this fault does not die out to the north (Plate X).

The Morales fault thzusts a very thick Miocene sedimentary
sequence over a 1m.lch thinner sequence to the southwest.

This juxta-

position may be explained by Bartor,z's (1974) hypothesis that the

Morales fault was an early Miocene growth fault which was reactivated
as a Pleistocene reverse fault.

2lternative1y, the Miocene section

may thicken stedily northeastward, ar
nate within this thick section.

the Morales fault may origi-

The absence of an egually thick

Miocene sedimentary section southwest of the Morales fault argues
against the lateral offset hypothesis proposed by Schwade et al.
(1958) ai

Smith (1977)

The Morales fault irwolves contInental strata as yc*ir
Pliocene-Pleistoce.ns (Vedder aud Repenning, 1975).

as

Fault scaips in

Holocene alluvium docinuent recent activity (Ivis, urpiblished
mapping,

Nevins, 1983).

The SaLinian block migrated northward along a transform proto-

San

Anfreas fault

response to

durii

the Late

oblique convergence

etaceous ard early

between

plates (Atwater, 1970; Graham, 1978;

1984; Page

ard Erebretson,

1984).

Precambrian

Salinian terrane ard

the Iila ard North

Basement rocks of

tral Red Hi1Th-sa

an-C1thineas-Russel1 fault

the

juxtaposed by

et al., 1984) across a possible ances-

Alternatively, there may have

thiinineas fault

the Mesozoic

Tujunga terrane were

(thanion

ard

American

Page, 1982; thaion et al.,

the Late Cretaceous

translation.

Tertiary in

during northward

been only

one terrane,

later developed along the intrusive

contact

between La Panza quartz nctizonite ard Barrett Ridge gneiss.

ued

transform fau].th

developed this ccsite terrane into a

tectcaica11y active continental borderlard (Nilsen
1975).

Progressive disruption

of this borderlard

of deep localized marine basins distinguished by
tion.

Crntin-

ard

Clarke,

produced a

series

rapid sedimenta-

The Sierra Madre basin of thipping (1972) accumulated nre

than 30,000 feet of marine
during the Late

Cretaceous

sardstone,

siltstone,

ard early Tertiary.

ard conglcarate
Docking of this

ccmsite allochthon with cratonic North America occurred prior to 55
Ma (pre-Eocene) (thazpion et al., 1984).
unnamed marine

sediinentaxy

Uplift ard erosion of the

sequence occurred scatiiue before the

deposition of the Oligocene Sian1

er Formation,

which overlies this

sequence with angular unconformity.
The late Oligocene
extension, volcanism,

in

ard

sithern California was a

period of

widespread continental sedimentation that
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coincided with the

collision

between the

center aid the North American

1983). Oligocene red-beds

plate about

accimnilated in

during a break in marine deposition.

conglanerate facies of the

Pacific-Farallon spreading
29 Ma (Ballance et al.,

fault-controlled

In the Cuyama region,

1978;

the

5imi1 er Fozmation acc'.miulated as alluvial

fans along the faulted saithern aid southwestern margins of
basin (Bartow, 1974,

basins

Boharinon,

1975;

the

Ballance et al., 1983).

The distal sarstone facies was deposited on an alluvial plain near

the center of the basin by
1974). The

1

1- to nvxierate-sized streame (Bartow,

near absence of SiiTnnler in

aid the Eastern Russell

faults

conglairate were

wedge between

iidicates relatively high

this wedge during Oligocene time.

of Siii4er

the

Several thin,

the Russell

relief for

restricted patches

preserved in local depressions in the

Ii' 'E.

-'i.

SlE

.b1.T'-

[:

-

.W-I

quently

preserved this deposit. Dickinson et

al. (iii press) estab-

lish the timing of abnipt subsidence of the Oiyama basin
at the

beginning

the Soda

of the

early Miocene (açroximately 23 Ma).

Lake Shale was concurrent with

broad warping of the basins].

strata into en echelon subaarine tra4s aid

highs. The location aid

orientation of these folds indicate that they forn

the

Deposition of

in

initiation of right-lateral shear along the Russell

response to

fault system
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as early as late Oligocene time (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984).
lake Shale aid. Paint

Rock

Sarstone

Simi I ar patterns of folding along

Soda

thin over the highs, recording

the Eastern Russell fault

indicate

that right-lateral wrenth faultirg along this fault was probably

contaioraneous. The Cuyama basin attained

its maxiim.uu depth during

the deposition of the lower Soda take Shale.

ed across

the shelf fi

growth fault along

the northwest

Subsequently, sedimen-

and the southeast. A large

the southern margin of

the present-day Calierxte

IIT!

Eic;.
tb 'r.
iL-1b(ji.

.

deposition of middle bathyal Saltos Shale.

The shelf deposits of the

Painted Rock Sandstone were overlain by shale and turbidite sandstone

ii*eits of

the lower

urcer Saltos Shale was deposited
faults of

the

The basin slowly

Saltos Shale.

at

uer bathyal depths.

of these faults and of the South Cuyama d

the

Concurrent growth

and the Russell Ranch

ariticline occurred during late Saucesian and Relizian.

the

Normal

developing Cox fault set controlled subsidence in

eastern Cuyaina basin (Schwing, 1984; Spitz, 1985).

of

shallowed and

This growth

faults and. thin deposits over the structural highs.

The

northerly trerxi aM east-west

extension of the Cox faults is indica-

tive of continued deformation along the right-lateral Russell fault
system (Nevins, 1983; Schwing, 1984).

The approximately northeast-

trending 33-31 fault in the Taylor Canyon region was also
growth fault during Saltos daposition and may

reflect

right-lateral faulting along the related Eastern

active

as a

concurrent

Russell fault

system.

In the Caliente Range, the marginal-marine Brarh Canyon Sandstone interflners to the scuthwest with the bathyal marine Saltos
Shale and to the northeast with the continental red-beds of the

,",

ueE .-T
Miocene.

The "Triple" basalt flows of Eaton (1939)

along the northern edge of the Cuyama

basin in the

re extrtx1ed
late middle

lE:

restricted terrigenous debris to the

III biui

basin margins, allowing the

biogenic Whiterock Bluff Shale to accnnulate
the basin (Thillips, 1976, Lagoe, 1982).

in

the deepest

part of

Deposition of the shallow-

water Branch Canyon Sandstone and continental Caliente Formation

By Mohnian time, normarine or shallow-marine conditions prevail-
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ed across the entire basin exoept in the extren

northwest.

As the

sea withdrew, littoral sars of the Santa Margarita Formation

accunuilated st,i1y ar

filled in the basin by Pliocene thne.

Major right-lateral displacnt alon the northwest-trering
Russell fault occurred in the late Miocene durir
Branch Canyon Sar1stone az
1983; Schwing, 1984).

progradation of the

the Santa Margarita Formation (Nevins,

East-west extension associated with the wrench

systau produced northwest- to northeast-trerx1ing normal faults.

Northwest-treniing strike-slip faults developed parallel to the main
shear zone.

Deformation

tation patterns.

on the entire fault set disrted sedijin-

Contçorazy deformation ax

subsidiary fault

developtient probably occurred alan the right-lateral Eastern Russell

fault

in

the Morales Canyon ai

disp1acnt a1c

Taylor Canyon area. Ocurrent

the Russell ar

the Eastern Russell faults

produced a structural high between these faults near their junction.
The north- to northwest-trending normal faults and the northwesttrending right-lateral faults of the Eastern Russell fault systhu
probably developed during this period.

Margarita Formation.

Thick deposits of the Pliocene-Pleistocene

nonmarine Morales Formation overlie this marine strata with angular

unconformity. A final episode of minor wrench ilcvenent on the
Russell fault folded the lower Morales Formation into northwesttrending en echelon folds uncut by the fault (Nevins, 1983; Schwing,
1984).
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Th present-day Cuyaina Valley fornd during the Quaternary in
response to a shift fTcn a regime of extensional, strike-slip tectonics to one of north-south ocaipression.

basin, Miocene ar

In the southern Cuyama

older rocks were tightly folded into rootless,

north-verging folds ard thrust northward along the southwest-dipping
South Cuyama ard Ozena faults to farm the Sierra Madre Mountains.

Deformed older alluvial deposits docunEnt nvennt as recent as late
Pleistocene on the South Cuyama fault (Ve&ir ard Repenning, 1975).
In the northern Cuyaiva basin, Miocene ard older rocks were folded ard
thrust southward along the northeast-dippim

%Thiterock, Morales, ard

Caliente ?bmtain faults to form the Caliente Range.

Failure of the

rootless folds in the upper plate of the Whiterock fault produced

scissors-like displacent on the Taylor Canyon fault.

The Whiterock
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'11

Russell fault System in

the

northwestern Cuyama basin is

1re ccmlex than previously s*çosed. A forarly unrecognized splay
of the right-lateral

wrench system, herein named the

fault, branches northeast tixu

Ibrales Canyon.

the Russell

Eastern Russell

fault just north of

the

The Eastern Russell fault trers northwest to either

an intersection with or a truncation by the Big

Sprirt fault. The

Russell fault trerxs nortkest alor the southwest side of the
}brales canyon az

thiinineas

Taylor canyon fields to a junction with the

fault.

The structures in

the Morales

Canyon ai

Taylor Canyon fields

L-"
LT:

i'l

q

1:-i

FK:

,

:viriEflc...

.,

Pliocene.

Paleogeologic açirr tectniques were used to determine offsets
alor both wrench-fault systems.

On the basis of piercin-point

offsets, the northern thinineas-Russell fault ar the Eastern Russell
fault traces

each have ury3.ergone

right-lateral

8 to 9 miles of post-Oligocene

separation. Additional evidence documents the predIct-
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ed 16 to 18 miles of post-Oligocene right-lateral slip along the
single Russell fault trace
izovement

on

in southeastern

Cuyana Valley.

the single Russell fault occurred between 23

subsequent displacement between 12 az
Schwing, 1984).

Major
ai

12 Ma;

5 Ma was minor (Nevins, 1983;

Isopachs of Santa Margarita Formation are offset

rightiaterally less than a mile along the Russell fault in the South
O.iya]za field (Schwing, 1984).

The Pliocene-Pleistocene Morales

Formation was folded bat mt by the Russell fault (Nevins, 1983).
!4iltiple right-lateral faults within the Salinian block develop-

ed during the Neogene

in

response to Pacific-North American plate

interaction beginning 29 Ma (Graham, 1978).

Transform shear migrated

inland, eventually reachixrj the location of the as-yet-unformed San

Andreas fault. Displacnt along the San Arxfreas fault began slily
between 8 and 12 Ma, a
1978).

lapin sliver fault activity (Graham,

After 5 Ma, the San Andreas fault absorbed

slip and intra-Salinian faults became inactive.

,st of the right-

Thus the orienta-

tions, magnite of dIsplacement, and age of activity of bath the
Russell and the Eastern Russell faults indicate their roles as
relatively minor sliver faults of the Salinian-Tujunga cosite

A palinspastic reconstruction of the Cuyama basin pre-late

Oligocene sgests that the La Panza fault was originally continucus
with the Ozena fault.

In &iition, bath faults have Oligocene

red-bed deposits on their northern sides.

These faults may have been
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Russell

ed

the

fault

subsequently truncated this proposed

Ia Panza

ar

fault aud displac-

Ozena segments 16 to 18 miles right-laterally.

Depositiona]. aud structural evidence in the study area supports this
Iypothesis.

Neogene wrench-fault

structures in

Canyon reqion controlled az

Capressional tectonics.

were

the

Morales Canyon-Taylor

scured by Quaternary north-south

The Whiterock

fault

tectonicaily overrides

the Russell fault south of the Morales Canyon aud the Eastern Russell
fault north of the Morales Canyon.

As the Whiterock fault raed

over ccmetent basesent blocks uplifted by the Eastern Russell
systes, rootless folds developed in the upper plate.

these folds in

the

late stage of Whiterock

fault

Failure of

fault defonnation resulted

in scissors-like displacement along the Taylor Canyon

fault.
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